Adrenal Evaluation Notes
Thank you for your interest in evaluating your patients adrenal stress using Functional
Tests as taught by the Nutritional Therapy Association (https://nutritionaltherapy.com) in
their “Sugar Handling” module and Dr. Greg Peterson and his mentorship program titled
Health Kaizen (https://www.healthkaizenlife.com). Both these classes teach physicians to
use physical exams to their fullest to detect subtle nutritional imbalances. These tests are
looking for physiological weakness not pathology. And as you repair physiology with food
and nutrients, the body wants to spring back to health. Often, using these simple tests will
eliminate the need for more advanced testing except in the most advanced cases.
Another advantage of these tests is that even when laboratory tests are employed there
remains the question, “what is the best supplement for that patient”. These tests will help
identify which products produces the greatest response.
The following model can be used to asses adrenal stress. Ask the patient to fill out the
questionnaire attached in this packet titled “Adrenal/Stress Evaluation” (page 8). It is the
section highlighted in yellow. The total number of possible answers is 44. Please note the
following ranges:
Possible
% Answered
Answers
Positive Score
44
X
40%
17
44
X
20%
9
44
X
>20%
>9

Rating
Severe
Moderate
Mild

Patients who score 9 or more have probable adrenal stress and should be screened using
the techniques below. Note: Some patients (especially men) tend to minimize their
condition and will score less than 9 yet will respond positively to the tests and therapy.
Examine the patient using the tests as outlined on the following pages.
1). Ragland Postural Hypotension
2). Paradoxicol Pupillary Response
3). Unilateral Inguinal Ligament Tenderness
4.) Medial Knee Pain
5). Chronic Short Leg
If the patient scores 9 or higher on the adrenal stress questions, test them using all of the
above in-office functional tests. The greater the number of the above tests which indicate
the patient’s adrenal stress (as well as the level of tenderness the patient feels upon
palpation) gives the practitioners an idea of the severity of the condition.Test nutrients one
at a time to find which nutrient gives the greatest benefit. Use that nutrient as the
foundation nutrient and have patient taste other nutrients with the foundation nutrient in
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their mouth to further reduce reflex tenderness or leg length.
Approximately 90% of the patients will respond to ADHS, Cytozyme AD, or
Bioglycozyme or a combination of the three (i.e. Bioglycozyme and ADHS). Do not be
concerned if the reflexes or leg length get worse during the testing. This indicates that
particular nutrient was inappropriate for them at this time. Discard that nutrient, wipe the
patient’s tongue with tissue, cleanse the mouth with water and retest with another
nutrient until you find the appropriate one to reduce reflex tenderness.
Please Note: Two of the following tests will NOT neurolingual test consistently with
supplements. The tests can be used to identify adrenal stress but cannot be used to
identify the needed nutrient. See numbers 1 and 2 above.
Reassess patients in 30 days and change their nutrients accordingly. One of the
reasons the adrenal glands become over reactive is to alkalize an overly acidic
condition. By increasing the foods which have natural buffers and which have an
alkaline ash will assist the process. It is essential that patients reduce their refined
carbohydrate load (see sugar handling diet page) and increase their water ounces
intake to 1/2 their body weight (200lbs=100 oz/day)
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RAGLANDS POSTURAL HYPOTENSION TEST
Purpose: To determine presence and severity of adrenal exhaustion.
Procedure:
1. Instruct the patient to lay supine on the treatment table.
2. Place the blood pressure cuff on the arm of choice and determine the systolic
pressure.
3 . Pump up the cuff again 15 mm/Hg higher than the supine systolic pressure and while
supporting their arm., instruct the patient to stand up quickly.
4. Immediately release the valve so that you can determine the standing systolic
pressure within 5 seconds of the patient arising.
Results:
Excellent: 6-10 point rise in systolic pressure upon standing.
Fair: systolic pressure remains the same.
*Poor: systolic pressure drops up to 10 points.
*Failure: systolic pressure drops up to 20 points.
*Exhaustion: systolic pressure drops over 20 points.
*Note: Poor adrenal function is often manifested by dizziness when standing up quickly.
Note: this test may be conducted sitting to standing but the blood pressure drop may not
be as dramatic so adjust accordingly.

Important:
The systolic pressure must be assessed within 5 seconds of the patient standing
otherwise the systolic drop will occur before you can measure. Neurolingual testing with
nutrients will NOT affect the outcome of a Ragland test on a consistent basis. This test
can be used to identify adrenal stress levels but cannot be used to identify the
needed nutrient
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PARADOXICAL PUPILARY RESPONSE
Purpose: To determine the ability of the eyes to adapt to light as an
indication of the presence and severity of adrenal exhaustion.
Procedure:
1. Darken the room and wait 15 seconds.
2. Instruct the patient to look at a fixed point and not to blink.
3. Come in from the side of the eye and direct the pen light at the pupil at
approximately a 45 degree angle. Hold the light 6-12 inches from the patients 3
eye depending on the intensity of the light.
4. Count 20 seconds observing the reaction of the pupil.

Results:
Grade on a scale of 1-5
1.Excellent: pupil constricts and holds tight for 20 seconds without pulsing.
2. Fair pupil holds but pulses after 10 seconds.
* 3. Poor pupil pulses and becomes larger after 5-10 seconds.
* 4. Failure pupil pulses and becomes gradually larger over the first 10 seconds.
* 5. Extreme Exhaustion: pupil immediately becomes larger or fails to constrict.
(rule out drugs or neurological dysfunction)
* Note: This person will normally wear sunglasses outside in even moderate sunlight.
Important:
Neurolingual testing will NOT affect the results of this test. This test can be used to
identify adrenal stress levels but cannot be used to identify the needed nutrient.
Both Raglands and PPR will change over a period of time and NOT respond to
neurolingual testing.
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Unilateral Inguinal Ligament Tenderness
This test can be evaluated by physician and patient or both. The physician will feel a
taunt or tightness unilaterally upon palpation, almost like a rubber band, in the inguinal
area. See enclosed chart for specific testing area. There may be pain associated with the
palpation depending upon the severity of the condition. The greater the experienced pain
or tautness the greater the adrenal stress. Ask the patient to rate the tenderness on a
scale of 1-10. In this scale 1 = NO TENDERNESS, 10 = EXTREME TENDERNESS.
Record the patient response on the adrenal stress evaluation form.
Important:
This test WILL change using neurolingual testing, you can use it both to identify
adrenal stress levels and also to test nutrients that may be appropriate for the
patient.

Medial Knee Pain
Apply pressure at the insertion of the sartorius muscle at the pes anserinus. See enclose
chart for location. The indication may be unilateral or bilateral. Ask the patient to rate the
tenderness on a scale of 1 to 10 (10 being extreme tenderness) and record the patient’s
response on the enclosed Adrenal Stress evaluation form.
Important:
This test WILL change using neurolingual testing, you can use it both to identify
adrenal stress levels and also to test nutrients that may be appropriate for the

Chronic Short Leg
due to posterior inferior ilium
When structural or genetic weakness have been ruled out this test can be confirmed with
the Postural Hypotension and Paradoxal Pupillay Response tests. Record the
approximate difference in leg length in inches on the Adrenal Stress evaluation form.
After neurolingual testing each nutrient it is important to have the patient stand and walk
a few steps or manually lift the patients pelvic area to reset the muscles and allow the
change in leg length to occur. When the correct nutrient or group of nutrients is tested
neurolingually the leg length will return to normal for the patient.
Important:
This test WILL change using neurolingual testing, you can use it both to identify
adrenal stress levels and also to test nutrients that may be appropriate for the
patient.
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ADRENAL / STRESS EVALUATION
In today’s hectic world few people can escape the effects of stress. People experience stress both physically and
emotionally. In fact emotional stress can hinder the speed of your recovery. Our office can evaluate the way your
body responds to stress quickly and effectively. Through minor dietary changes and the addition of some key
individualized nutrients you can continue to live your fast pace lifestyle without feeling “burned out”.
Please complete the brief questions inside the “Related Questions” box below. Rate your answers by frequency of
occurrence, circle 1 for ‘very seldom’, circle 4 for ‘frequently’. If the question does not apply pass on to the next one.

Patient Name ________________________________________ Date ________

Reflexes

1-5

Adrenals
1.) Postural Hypotension
2.)

Paradoxical Pupilary
Response

Inguinal Ligament
Tenderness (ILT)
4.) Medial Knee Pain
(MKP)
3.)

Leg Lengths
Differential (LLD)
5.) Differential in inches

1-10

Vertebral
Level +/-

Related Questions
Are you fatigued?
Do you feel “low” with a strong desire to sleep,
sleep a lot or have difficulty waking up?
Do you crave salt or salty foods, or do you
put salt on your food before you taste it?
Do you have pain on the inside (medial) portion
of the knee or on one side of the low back?
Do you get dizzy when standing up
suddenly from a lying or sitting position?
Do you tend to be a “night person”?
Do you have a tendency to worry?
Do you have a tendency to be calm on the
outside, troubled on the inside?
Do you feel “keyed up” or have trouble
calming down?
Does exercise make you feel worse?
Do you feel overwhelmed or stressed out?

1234
1234

T-9

1234
1234
1234
1234
1234
1234
1234
1234

ADRENALS
Nutrients: ADB5 Plus, ADHS, Bio-Glycozyme Forte, Phosphatidylcholine, Cyto-Zyme-AD, Bio
Ashwagandha, Neonatal Multi-Gland, Cu-Zyme, Phosphatidylserine
BASELINE NUTRIENT RESULT

NUTRIENT RESULT NUTRIENT RESULT

ILT
MKP
LLD
PROTOCOL:
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Sugar Control Diet
The following is a trial diet, designed to help recalibrate your bodies sugar control
mechanisms, it will increase your energy and vitality. It is not a healthy diet for all times,
but it is beneficial for you during this trial period. As your condition improves, your
doctor may add back foods to your diet. This way of eating does take a little planning
but is well worth the effort. Most people will lose many of their unhealthy cravings within
one or two weeks on this diet. Many who need to lose weight are pleased to find weight
loss while on this diet, without being hungry. Others who need to gain weight often find
weight return without undue effort.
PROTEIN: Each meal should include minimum 4 to 6 ounces of protein, but you can
have as much as you desire. Meat, poultry, fish, and eggs are unlimited. Vegetarians
may use soy and tofu items where no allergy exists.
VEGETABLES: Eat as much as you desire, you cannot eat too much here. Focus on
dark leafy greens, and a variety of colors. No potatoes, yams, or other starchy
vegetables for now.
FRUITS: Careful here, only to be eaten alone between meals as a snack. Leave the
sweeter fruits such as bananas, mangos, persimmons, papayas, dried fruits, etc. alone.
One or two pieces of fruit per day should be plenty.
NUTS: Raw nuts, especially raw cashews make a great snack. Organic Nut butters on
vegetables are acceptable.
SEEDS: Raw seeds are excellent to feed the healthy bacteria in your microbiome,
Pumpkin Seeds, Chia seeds, Raw sunflower seeds, etc.
GRAINS: No wheat or gluten is allowed, this includes breads, rolls, muffins, and pasta.
Only grains allowed are organic rice, quinoa, and millet preferably at the evening meal.
Pay attention to how you feel when eating grains and see if they cause brain fog,
fatigue, inflammation, pain or a feeling of spaciness.
DAIRY: No dairy, unless specifically allowed by your doctor.
SWEETENERS: No sweeteners of any kind.
FATS: No artificial fats such as hydrogenated, or partially hydrogenated.
FERMENTED VEGETABLES: Consume liberally, that means sour kraut, Kim Chi,
fermented carrots, dilly beans feel free to experiment. Fermented vegetables support
the growth of healthy bacteria. They are your friend.
Listen carefully to your clinician, for now eat every 2 hours of the waking day. You need
not eat a large volume of food at these snacks, just a fist full of nuts or a carrot or apple
or something. No processed or packaged foods, eat only those foods as found in
nature. Eat some vegetables raw everyday such as salad, unless otherwise directed by
your doctor. At some point your clinician will cut back the frequency of eating.
Intermittent Fasting and Time Restricted Eating are strategies that they will discuss
especially for stubborn weight loss cases. But remember this is a process. Getting back
your health is a marathon and not a sprint. Do the best you can, and you will reap the
rewards.
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